
Company Name:

EGI Foundation
lnvoice Address:

Science Park r4o
1098XG Amsterdam
Netherlands

Daytime Contact Number:

+3:-zo893zoo7

Company Reg. Number:

3438or82

Requested Commencement Date:
'19th June 2019

LEGRE YANNICK

vtRTUAL SERVER/HOSTtNG ORDER FORM

Contact Email Address:

bjorn.backeberg@egi. eu
yannick.legre@egi.eu

1OO"/"|T

VAT No:

NL 8219.84.986.B.or
Your Order Ref:

Contract Period:
12 months

Order Details:

1 x Master node VM type
2 CPUs, I GB RAM, 100 GB disk

I x Slave node VM type
2 CPU cores, 8 GB RAM, 200 GB Disk

8 x GlusterFS VM type
I CPU cores, 32 GB RAM, 300 GB Disk

Total: €12300 for 12-month contract from commencement date.

These resources are made available to EGI within the framework of the NextGEOSS project and

they are supposed to be used by NextGEOSS user communities, not EGI

Notes:
Ail exclude VAT.

l/lVe agree to purchase the Services quoted above subject to the Terms and Conditions, Acceptable Use Policy and Virtual Server
ServicesAgreement. UWealsoagreetocomplywiththeMicrosoftEndUserLicenseTermsifourVMcontainsMicrosoftSoftware.

Customer representative (BLOCK LETTERS ) Digiblly rigned by Yanni.k LEGRE

DN:cn=Yannick LEGRE, o=EGl eu,

4 eruil=yanni(k.l€re@egi.u,
<=NL

Date: 2019 0620 I 3:l I 58 +02'00'

100 Percent lT Ltd, Wessex House, Oxford Road, Newbury, Berkshire, RG14 1PA

phone: 0'1635 814440 email: enquiries@loopercentit.com web: www loopercentit.com

Registered in England and Wales 397423'l VAT Regiskation Number 752590814

Accepted by (BLOCK LETTERS)

L€osrr e Q€.nrN e,\or.J zsbltq



ACCEPTABLE USE POLICY

To use roo Percent lT products and Services, you must comply with our Acceptable Use Policy
(AUP) at all times. The AUP applies to all roo Percent lT products and Services. We reserve the right
to change the AUP at any time and will always publish the latest version of the AUP on our website.
You should check the AUP regularly as we may change it to take on board new issues that may
arise. The most up-to-date version of the AU P will a pply to your use of our Services, even if you have
not read the updated version. lt is your responsibility to ensure your compliance with the AUP.
Please feel free to email any enquiry to us at a buse @ loopercentit.com.

Any breaches of this policy should be reported to a buse@roopercentit.com. lf you are reporting
email or Usenet abuse then the entire posting, together with the full headers, should be included.

Please note that in the AUP, "we"/"us"/"our" denotes 1oo Percent lT Ltd, registered office Wessex
House, Oxford Road, Newbury, RGr4 rPA, and "you"/"your" denotes you the Customer.

The AUP is intended to be a guide to 1oo Percent lT's view ofwhat constitutes "abuse" ofthe
lnternet and is not intended to be exhaustive. We therefore reserve the right to take any action, at
our sole discretion, necessary to protect our reputation and goodwill.

All Services
As a general principle, you must not use our Services in any way that is unlawful or illegal or in any
way that affects the enjoyment of other users of ou r Services.

. You must not use our Services:
o To transmit, publish, link to, make available or receive any material which is defamatory,
. offensive, abusive, obscene, racist, harmful, threatening or menacing.
o ln a way that will be a breach of any person's rights, including a breach of confidence,

copyright, privacy or any other rights.
. To post material that imposes liability on us for hosting that material.
o To knowingly or unknowingly cause to be transmitted Worms, Trojans or Viruses.

You must abide by the terms and conditions imposed by the operators of any networks that your
traffic crosses over or Services that you use through our network.

We may, at our discretion, run manual or automatic systems to determine your compliance with the
AUP (e.g. scanning for "open mail relays"). By accessing the lnternet via roo Percent lT's Services
you are deemed to have granted permission forthis limited intrusion into your network or
machines.

You must not disclose your password to any of 1oo Percent lT's systems or Services to any third
party.

We reserve the right to take whatever measures we deem appropriate and proportionate to a

breach ofthe AUP, up to and including suspending or terminating one or more of your 1oo Percent
lT accounts. All cases are considered on an individual basis. Following suspension of your account,
you must send a formal letter to 1oo Percent lT undertaking not to commit any future "abuse"
before we consider reinstating the account.

100 Percent lT Lld, Wessex House, Oxford Road, Newbury, Berkshire, RG14 1PA

phohe: 01635 E81881 emailr enquines@1oopercentt com web: www.loopercentil.com

Registered ln England and Wales 3974231 VAT Registration Number 752590814



1oo Percent lT does not allow credits or refunds for any outages resulting from a suspension or
deletion of an account under this Policy. You are still required to meet the terms laid out in your
contract, including any minimum contract period.

lnternet Access
While connected to the lnternet your system must meet applicable lnternet Engineering Task Force
standards. These can be found at ftp://ftp. ripe. net/m irrors/rfclstd/

You must not use your account to obtain unauthorised access to any computer or Service. You are
responsible at all times for the use of your account - whether by you or by a third party. You must
not send email or any other type of electronic message that has a forged address or which affects
the performance or functionality of remote machines.

You may not use our Services to perform port scanning or probing, except with the explicit
permission of the operators of the remote machines or networks targeted.

Your machine or network must not be configured in such a way that others can exploit it to disrupt
the lnternet. This includes, but is not limited to, ensuring that your network cannot be exploited as
an Open Mail Relay, an Open Proxy Server or a Smurf Amplifier.

You must ensure that your system is not used for the sending of unsolicited bulk email or any other
form of "abuse" whether it originates on your system or is from a third party. lf you are running a

web server on your own system you are solely responsible for the security and setup ofthat server.
You are also responsible for all traffic that passes through your server.

Usenet / Mailing Lists / Email
Unsolicited Commercial Email (UCE) is advertising material sent and received by email without the
recipient either requesting such information or otherwise explicitly expressing an interest in the
material advertised. 1oo Percent lT considers the sending of both commercial and non-commercial
unsolicited bulk email to be unacceptable behaviour.

Any mailing lists run through 1oo Percent lT's network must adhere to the "confirmed opt-in"
principle. To make it simple to join lists it is common to offer an option to join by means of a
checkbox on the same web page that collected an email address for another purpose. This checkbox
should require an explicit action to add the address to the mailing Iist rather than having joining as

the default setting. To prevent forged subscriptions, a confirmation of any request is required
before adding the new email address. This is most easily achieved by send ing an email to the
requesting address and then making it a joining requirement that this special email is responded to.
Further details on this can be found in the Best Current Practice document, available at:
https://www.linx. net/good/bcp/ma iling list-bcp-v"_ o. htm I

You must not use 1oo Percent lT's Service for any of the following purposes:
. lnitiating or propagating 'chain' or pyramid emails.
o Sending bulk or unsolicited emails.
. Using your 1oo Percent lT account to receive responses from "abusive" mailing.
o To email a person after they have specifically asked you not to mail them.
. To subscribe a third party to a mailing list without their permission

100 Percent lT Ltd. Wessex House, Oxford Road, Newbury, Berkshrre, RG14 1PA
phone- 01635 881881 email: enquiries@1oopercentt com web: www loopercentit.com

Registered in England and Wales 3974231 VAT Registration Number 752590814



You must not send email or post articles with headers modified to disguise theirtrue source. lt is
your responsibility to ensure that a real email address is present and obvious to a human. lt is

unacceptable to arrange for replies to the emailto be sent to another user or machine unless their
explicit permission has been granted.

You must not attempt Denial of Service attacks or mail bombing. This includes, but is not limited to,
send ing an excessive nu mber of emails to the same host and send ing viruses attached to a n em ail.

You must not post articles which contravene the charter ofthe newsgroup to which the posts are
made. This includes posting binary attachments to "non-binary" newsgroups and sending
unsolicited posts of a commercial nature to any group. The only exception to the binary rule is to
always allow the use of cryptographic signatures, such as PGP.

'100 Percenl lT Lld Wessex House, Oxford Road Newbury. Berkshire. RG 14 1 PA
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1oo Percent lT Limited have adopted a philosophy that assumes the honesty and good intent of
customers. Services are provided in as unrestricted a manner as possible, to allow customers to
have the richest lnternet experience possible.

Please note that in this agreement, "we"/"us"/"our" denotes roo Percent lT Ltd, registered office
Wessex House, Oxford Road, Newbury, RGr4 rPA, and "you"/"your" denotes you the Customer.

These Terms and Conditions must be read in conjunction with our Acceptable Use Policy (AUP),
which may be subject to change from time to time. lt is your responsibility to ensure that you
comply with the latest edition of the AUP in force at any given time.

lf you have a ny questions about any of ou r policies, please contact your Customer Support Manager
or sales@ roopercentit.com. For cancellations please emailcancellations@roopercentit.com.

These Terms and Conditions may be revised, without notice, at any time, at the sole discretion of
1oo Percent lT Limited. Completion of the relevant order form is deemed to be an agreement to our
Terms and Conditions.

1oo Percent lT reserve the right to suspend or terminate your account without notice or
refu nd, levy add itional charges, or block access to the relevant area of the Service if the
Service has been misused. Refer to the AUP for definitions of misuse.
ln completing an application form, you agree to indemnify roo Percent lT Limited against
any claim, costs or liability incurred a s a result of your use of the Service.
Accounts and Services must not be used for any illegal act or purpose. lf the Service is used

for illegal purposes, 1oo Percent lT Limited may be required to terminate the Service by
United Kingdom agencies, or other relevant authorities. ln these circumstances, you will not
be entitled to any refund of fees. Suchactionwill not remove the Customer's lia bility to pay
any outstand ing fees for the duration of the contract.
You must notify roo Percent lT Limited of any change ofcontact details. Allcontact details
will remain confidential and 1oo Percent lT Limited will not supplythis information to third
parties, other than when requested by a recognised legal authority.
lf you disagree with an invoice from us you must notify us in writing within 30 days of the
invoice date, failing which you will be deemed to have agreed to its terms. You agree that
you will in any event pay all undisputed amounts in accordance with this Contract.
Liability for any loss of Service sha ll not exceed the proportionate amount ofthe
subscription fee.
roo Percent lT Limited's total liability to you under this agreement, from all causes of action
and under alltheories of liability, will be limited to the payments actually received from you
for the specific order(s) of products and / or Services from which the liability arises (where

applicable), and in no event shall such total liability exceed the payments actually received
from you underthis agreement during the twelve (:.2) months priorto the date ofthe event
giving rise to any liability.
ln no event will 1oo Percent lT Limited be liable to you for any special, incidental, punitive or
consequential damages (including, without limitation, lost profits, loss of use, loss of data or
loss of goodwill), or the costs of procuring substitute products and / or Services, arising out
of or in connection with this agreement or the use or performance of any products a nd / or

100 Percent lT Ltd, wessex House, Oxford Road, Newbury, Berkshire, RG14 1PA
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a

a

Services provided by roo Percent lT Limited hereunder, whether such liability arises from
any cla im based upon breach of contract, breach of wa rra nty, tort (includ ing neg ligence),
product liability or otherwise. The parties have agreed that these limitations will survive and
apply even if any limited remedy specified in th is agreement is found to have failed of its
essential purpose.
You will not, under any circumstances, re-sell, rent out or share use ofthe Service or any part
thereof, to, or with, any other person, except where specifically agreed with roo Percent lT
Limited in writing.
Payments are monthly, quarterly, or yearly in advance.
Payments may be made by cash, cheque or bank transfer, the amount payable being set out
on the order form.
Service charges do not include any provision for customer telephone charges or hardware
provision other than any Customer Premises Equipment (CPE) set out on the order form. lt
is your responsibility to ensure that you have the necessary means of connection to this CPE.
1oo Percent lT Limited reserves the right, from time to time, and without obligation or
liability ofany kind, to: (a) change the products and / or Services offered; (b) add products
and / or Services to or delete products and / or Services from roo Percent lT's pu blished price
list; and (c) change or terminate the level or type of support that 1oo Percent lT makes
available. 1oo Percent lT will provide at least twenty one (zr) days' notice of a ny of the
changes described in the foregoing clauses (a)through (c). Notice will be provided via roo
Percent lT's web site or renewal reminders. lf and when they occur, changes in pricing will
take immediate effect with the next contract renewal.
These Terms and conditions are governed by Belgium law and the parties hereby submit to
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court of Brussels.

100 Perc€nt lT Ltd, Wessex House, Oxford Road, Newbury, Berkshire, RG14 l PA
phone:01635 E81E81 emarl enquiries@1oopercehtt com web:www loopercenlit.com
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VIRTUAL SERVER SERVICES AGREEMENT

This agreement is entered into by and between 1oo Percent lT Limited of Wessex House, Oxford
Road, Newbury, RGr4 rPA("roo Percent lT") and "the Customer" meaning the individual or business
who signs or on whose behalf the Order form is signed or the individual or business who submits an
order by telephone, email, web browser or other means.

Please note that in this agreement, "we"/"us"/"our" denotes roo Percent lT Ltd, registered office
Wessex House, Oxford Road, Newbury, RGr4 rPA, and "you"/"your" denotes you the Customer.

This agreement outlines the responsibilities, rights and obligations of roo Percent lT and the
Customer, and supersedes any and all previous agreements, whether oral or in writing.

Seruice Provision
. 1oo Percent lT will supply and install (where applicable) all software as ordered by the

customer onto the ordered Virtual Server (VS).

. 1oo Percent lT shall use reasonable efforts to ensure the required and services are installed in
line with the lead times and target dates agreed between us.

. After provisioning, roo Percent lT shall connect the required system to the lnternet without
delay. The VS will be connected to the lnternet at the speed specified on the order form.
The VS connection may burst above the agreed rate if the Customer has requested this
subject to payment forthe additional bandwidth on a 95th percentile basis.

Usage
o The Customer agrees to ensure that the facility will not be used for any illegal activity, and

indemnifies roo Percent lT from any liability that may arise due to such usage. Such activity
will be deemed to include the publishing ofany material that is obscene, threatening,
defamatory or which in any way infringes the lntellectual Property rights of another party.
The Customer accepts that in the event of allegations of infringement ofthis clause, roo
Percent lT may without notice or liability suspend or interrupt the Customer's access to the
lnternet, or remove any specific material held on our systems on the Customer's behalf
pending clarification of such allegations or suspicion. ln the event that a third party makes
direct representation to the Customer with regard to possible breach of this clause, the
Customer will without delay notify roo Percent lT ofthe nature and background ofsuch
representations so we may promptly carry out any actions required to mitigate any exposure
or damages.

o The Customer accepts responsibility for all items published or transmitted from their VS.
1oo Percent lT will only act as a distributor of the Customer's traffic and will not examine it in
any way except for the purpose of efficiently routing it over the lnternet and Local Area
Network.

o The Customer accepts all responsibility for installing security patches, software updates and
all maintenance on the VS operating system and other software installed on the V5. roo
Percent lT is not responsible for any software maintenance ofthe VS.

. The Customer shall ensure that all software is removed from their systems and is no longer
used at the end of any licence term.

. 1oo Percent lT does not warrant that software licenced to the Customer is suitable for the
usage intended by the Customer; that it does not contain any bugs or defects orthat it is in

any way guaranteed to be compatible with other software running on the same server.

100 Perc€nt lT Ltd, Wessex House, Oxford Road, Nerbury, Berkshrre, RG14 'lPA
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The Customer is responsible for ensuring that all software runn ing on the VS is fully licenced
and complies with all regulations and authoritres.
lf software is licenced on a counted basis such as 'per user/person/device', the Customer
must inform 1oo Percent lT within 5 working days of the end of each month how many
licences they are using. lf the Custome r does not provide this information, the Customer
agrees that 1oo Percent lT can assume that the same numbers of licences are being used as
on this order or the Customer's most recent report (whichever is most recent). The
Customer agrees to pay for all licences used regardless of whether or how they are reported
and accepts responsrbility for any additional costs incurred through under-reporting the
number of licenses used.

Confidentiality
1oo Percent lT complies with G DPR. Yourdatawill notbesharedwithany3.dpartiesunderany
circumstances without your express consent. Please contact roo Percent lT for our complete
Privacy Policy.

1oo Percent lT will use reasonable endeavours to ensure that Confidential lnformation (including but
not Imited to data, technical, financial, operational, commercial information) howsoever stored is

not disclosed to any third party without your express consent. Likewise, the Customer will use all
reasonable endeavours to ensure that Confidential information (including but not limited to
technical, financial, operational, commercial, business ideas, customer information, product
information) howsoever stored is not disclosed to any third party without express consent.

Liability
. 1oo Percent lT will not be liable for any loss of revenue or profits, loss of business or other

consequential damages.
. 1oo Percent lT's liability to the Customer with regards to an individual service is restricted to

the total value of any amounts paid by the Customer to 1oo Percent lT in the previous rz-
month period on that individual service.

Support
. 1oo Percent lT will provide the Customer with access to a support telephone number.

Support may also be contacted by emailat su pport@loopercentit.com Support cover is

provided from 9AM to 5:ooPM Mondayto Friday excluding Public Holidays and Bank
Holidays.

Termination
o This agreement covers all orders placed by the Customer with roo Percent lT, whether

placed before or after the date of this agreement. Contract length for all such orders is

specified on the individual orders.
o The Customer may cancel or downgrade the Service according to the Cancellation Policy

below and must give notice in writing and emailcancellations@roopercentit.com.
. 1oo Percent lT reserve the right to terminate this Agreement and all Services covered by it

immediately and without further notices should any properly delivered invoice remain
unpaid for a period of thirty days beyond the due date whether demanded or not. S uch
action will not remove the Customer's liability to pay any outstanding fees for the duration of
the contract.

100 Perc€nt lT Ltd, Wessex House, Oxford Road, Nev'tury, Berkshire, RG14 1PA
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. ln the event of termination of this Agreement, all lP addresses issued by roo Percent lTto
the Customer will remain the property of roo Percent lT, and may not be transferred to
another provider.

Force Majeure
. 1oo Percent lT shall not be liable to the Customer for any breach of this ag reement for fa iling

to perform any obligation where such breach or failure was the result of any Act of God,
insurrection or civil disorder, war or military operations, inclement weather, failure or
shortage of power supplies, flood, drought, public disorder, lightn ing or fire, national or local
emergency, acts or omissions of government, highway authority or other government
authority, compliance with any statutory obligation, industrial disputes of any kind, the acts
of omissions of other telecommu n ications operators or any cause beyond roo Percent lT's
reasonable control.

lurisdiction
The Laws of Belgium will apply to this Agreement and any modifications of it and any dispute will be
resolved by a resolution being sought amicably, then by mediation and then to the court of Brussels.

100 Percent lT Lld, Wessex House, Oxford Road, Newbury, Eerkshire, RG14 'lPA
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VIRTUAL SERVER CANCELLATION POLICY

Virtual/hosted seryers can be cancelled or downgraded after the expiry of any agreed minimum
period. A minimum of 3o days'notice unless a different notice period is defined in the orderform,
cancellation is required in writing and to be sent to cancellations@loopercentit,com. ln the event that
a Customer cancels or downgrades their Services mid-way through the minimum contract period,
they will not be entitled to any refund for any remaining amounts and remain liable for any invoices
yetto be generated that coverthe reminder ofthe minimum contract period. For the avoidance of
doubt, contracts move to a rolling monthly contract or as defined in each order form at the end of
the minimum contract period unless cancelled by you.

Servers are automatically switched off at the end of a contract. Customers acknowledge that it is
their responsibility to ensure that all data is removed from the server prior to the end of the
contract. Servers that have been switched off will be permanently deleted r4 days after the end of
the contract and all data stored on the systems will be lost. roo Percent lT is not responsible for any
data wh ich rema ins on our systems after the expiry of a contract.

Any software that rs used for any period, howsoever short during a calendar month will be billed for
the entire month. No refunds will be given for any part month of software usage. SSL Certificates
and other 'add-on' services will have their own minimum period and recurring minimum periods. lf
a Service is cancelled during the minimum period or renewal period, no refunds will be due for
unused time during these periods.

Cancellations or Service downgrades must either be done through the online portal or in writing via
the support ticketing system and notice emailed to cancellations@loopercentit.com. Cancellations
or Service downgrades requested via ticketing system are not confirmed until you have received a

confirmation email.

Termination of a contract is without prejud ice to all rights and responsibilities of either party
incurred prior to the termination of thecontract.

Distance selling regulations. The Customer acknowledges that all Services are bespoke and created
to order for each Customer. lf you are buying as a consumer (i.e., not within the course of you r
business), the Consumer Protection (Distance Selling) Regulations 2ooo normally allow you to
cancel the contract at any time within fourteen (r4) working days, beginning on the day after you
received the Acceptance Confirmation. By placing your order for the Services, you agree to us
starting suPPly ofthose Services before the end ofthe seven working day cancellation period. As
such, you will not have the right to cancel the contract under the Consumer Protection (Distance
Selling) Reg ulations 2ooo.

Prices are liable to change at any time. Price changes that occur during a minimum contract period
will only become effective at the end of that contract period. we will notify you at least 30 days
before the prlce increase comes into effect. lf you do not accept the price increase, you m ust cancel
your Service(s) prior to their implementation. lf you do not cancel the Service(s) you a re deemed to
have accepted the new prices.
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